
The Lone Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM). 
We promote miniatures wargaming in primarily 
historical periods but also fantasy/sci-fi. We are not 
dedicated to one rule set or scale. We promote 
miniatures wargaming by running events, helping local 
conventions, and assisting with tournaments,  financial 
backing and run demo games. We will also run gaming 
classes at schools.   We encourage all gamers to be a 
part of our group to help support our common hobby. 
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Charlie Torok

Seems like we are in the long days 
of “Winter” here in Texas – I do hope 
you are able to get in some gaming 
and get some gaming projects 
started or completed.

During January I was able to 
attend a great convention in Augusta 
GA – The Siege of Augusta 2022.  I 
mainly went to hang out with my 
son Roman and as a added benefit 
play in two great Bolt Action 
Tournaments – Friday Tank War, and 
Saturday Bolt Action.  I had a blast 
and it was really fun to just go to a 
con and play!!!  It was also great to 
see a couple of MillenniumCon
vendors – Sherwood Wargames, 

Raven Banner Games, and Discover 
Games.

Check out the ad for Mini Recon 
gaming convention in Leander Texas 
on page #2.  This will be a great 
event so plan to attend.

Also if you play Lord of the Rings 
MESBG we will be supporting a 
major event at the Dallas Open.  See 
page #3 for details.

The leadership of LSHM is very 
optimistic for 2022 to be a great year 
– we are already planning 
MillenniumCon 10 – 13 November in 
Round Rock Texas.
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Introducing a new Game Day 
in Leander Texas

9-10 April 2022

theminirecon@gmail.com

mailto:theminirecon@gamil.com


29 April – 1 May 2022

Dallas Open MESBG Tournament

https://dallasopen.org

Friday games and events
Saturday 800 point 3-game tournament
Sunday Doubles 

Contact Greg Salvador at: grgslvdr@gmail.com



New store in Texas
Now open in Mansfield TX

Support local Hobby / Game shops

We will ship to you!!



Join Jon Russell of the United Stares Warlord Games 
Demo team for his weekly update on all things Warlord 
Games.  Jon conducts a live discussion on the USWDM 
facebook page located at:

https://www.facebook.com/WGCOKC/

Get current updates on new products and games, find out 
what events Warlord Games is attending and sponsoring.  
You can also ask questions and provide comments during 
the broadcast.   Jon spends about 20-30 minutes 
discussing all things Warlord Games.

Day:  Every Wednesday
Time:  1100

See you there!!

Warlord Games Live broadcast

https://www.facebook.com/WGCOKC/


Join Patrick and the gang for some
Flames of War WWII

In Boerne Texas  5 February









Dibbles carries 
Warlord Games Epic ACW  

Support local Hobby / Game shops



Siege of Augusta 2022
By Charlie Torok

I had a great time at Siege of Augusta (14-16 January)  - traveled from 

San Antonio Texas to visit my son who is stationed at Fort Gordon. 

Roman and his 
Romanian army 
fighting on the 
Italian board –
Kalissa who runs 
the tournament 
each year really 
provides some 
beautiful tables to 
fight on – makes 
the games even 
that much better!

Convention Report





My son Roman and I played in the Bolt Action tournaments (Friday and 

Saturday). My two brothers (Lafayette GA, and Columbia SC) also 

attended - it was a great reunion. Great job by Brandon Felger for 

running an excellent convention.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/294143973833/user/514788766/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVmfZEe-udsvNGX2vcVSrbRT8ZtuNOXudteU5VVYeXZvhHuQbfxwW-l7VxCsJnA_ZoSEi8jBqvtOrXF__wTifTCyzt5a4Th6EiOb3IsWM87w-mjxFDu37NMl1q6sKUkn4RKskjfO20SDPAbrAq3CGzcQI_l5qKZ8Vg3OleGcIwAqvEEBRuI0EL2eK_rgy2fRQI&__tn__=-%5dK-R


Roman and I really enjoyed the Bolt Action tournaments - great work 

by Kalissa Skibicki and her crew - some Beautiful tables and awesome 

scenario's. A great group of players both days.

It was also great to see some familiar vendors - Sherwood Wargames, 

Raven Banner Games, and Discover Games. 

I am already planning to attend next year. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/294143973833/user/598782132/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVmfZEe-udsvNGX2vcVSrbRT8ZtuNOXudteU5VVYeXZvhHuQbfxwW-l7VxCsJnA_ZoSEi8jBqvtOrXF__wTifTCyzt5a4Th6EiOb3IsWM87w-mjxFDu37NMl1q6sKUkn4RKskjfO20SDPAbrAq3CGzcQI_l5qKZ8Vg3OleGcIwAqvEEBRuI0EL2eK_rgy2fRQI&__tn__=-%5dK-R


J Womack
Third Coast Games “TCG is Taking Care of Gamers”
3208 FM 528, Suite 100
Friendswood, TX 77546
832-569-5986
www.thirdcoastgamestx.com

Congratulations to James Womack on the opening of THIRD COAST 
GAMES in Friendswood Texas – stop by and visit the store and say hi.

Support local Hobby 
& Game shops



Support local Hobby / Game shops

Dragon's Lair Comics and Fantasy®
7959 Fredricksburg Rd. Suite 129
San Antonio, TX 78229
Ph. #: (210) 615-1229

Bolt Action game night
Every Friday 6-11pm

Game
Kastle
Austin



Welcome to our newest members in LSHM

February 2022 
membership report

Lone Star Historical Miniatures - Official Group

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/

Also join the Texas Bolt Action Group at:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction

Members · 1,061

Mike
Jerad
Mark
Juan
Rob
David
James
John
Rich
Louis
Sean
Michael

Bowsherjr
Brown
Burr
Castillo
Dyer
Hoffman
McNease
Pantalici
Pennington
Rodriguez
Killian
Hedrick

Lubbock
Plano
Arkansas
Laredo, TX
Mississippi
DFW

Ausitn
Houston
SA
Virginia
Boerne, TX

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction


Battle Tech
By Frank Crull

After Tukayid, the next major battle between

the Inner Sphere and the Clan occurred at

Coventry. There, the Jade Falcons attempting

to rebuild after the Refusal War with Clan Wolf,

decided it need to test its new cadres.

The Inner Sphere, having reformed the Star

League, sent a variety of forces to face off with

the Falcons at Coventry. The first battle was a

reconnaissance scenario. The Star League,

using Wolf’s Dragoons, sent two lances, a total

of 8 mechs, out to find out where the Falcons

were approaching. The Falcon players actually

used bidding to see what was the lightest force

they could use in reconnaissance



Under Clan honor rules, the Falcons tried to create one on one
fights with the Inner Sphere forces. However, the much larger Inner
Sphere force as the picture above shows, just marched their heavier
units up the middle of the map. The Inner Sphere went along with
the honor rules due to their superior mass in mechs.

First contact occurred in the middle of the Board. The Falcons,
having the lighter mechs, were having a difficult time damaging the
Dragoons. Eventually, a pair of Wolfhounds took out a Falcon
mech. At that point, the Dragoons offered an honorable retreat to
the Falcons, who accepted the offer



This was end of the first scenario of the campaign. The next part of
the campaign would be assaulting the forward supply depot by the
Inner Sphere. Federated Commonwealth forces (FedCom) were
given that opportunity, using a heavier force with more assault
mechs like a Marauder II, a Battlemaster, Awesomes and
Victor. Needless to say, the Falcon forces were a little shocked to be
defending their supply depot, so the bidding resulted in a much
larger force than the FedCom forces being deployed. A pair of Mad
Cats, a Vulture and a Turkina were among the two stars (10 mechs)
defending the depot. One on one rules were used, with the FedCom
forces being aggressive and issuing challenges. Two Clan mechs, the
Daishi and Nova Cat, were actually not used in the fight since there
was not an opponent



The three supply depots needed to be destroyed or captured by the 
incoming FedCom forces

The FedCom forces tried to force their way to the supply depot by
overloading one side of the map. Unfortunately, Clan firepower, even
using honor rules, started chewing up the FedCom forces on their
approach

Even as the range closed, the FedCom forces were not able to deliver
damage to the Falcon forces.









Located in: West Anderson Plaza
Address: West Anderson Plaza, 
2438 W Anderson Ln B1, Austin, 
TX 78757

Contact Christopher Prymuszewski or Mike Hong,
For more Information at Phone: (512) 454-2399

AUSTIN

Support local Hobby / Game 
shops - They need you now more 
than ever!!:

Weekdays, Monday - Friday, 

we open at 11:00am and 

close 8:00pm.

Weeknds, Saturday-Sunday, 

we open at 10:00am and 

close at 9:00pm.

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=West+Anderson+Plaza&ludocid=13913688898080484763&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ8G0IgQEoADAT
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzWks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sBlpco1C8AAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIhAEwFA
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+phone&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzW0s9OttJPzs_JSU0uyczP08_Oyy_PSU1JT40vSMxLzSnWz0gsji_IyM9LtQKTAEZ29M5BAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIjAEwFg


LION HEART HOBBY
If you are in or near Kyle Texas stop by and say hi!

Danielle Adams

Owner, LionHeart Hobby
5500 FM 2770, Suite 103
Kyle, TX 78640
T: 512-504-3404



So first pics are the forces involved 2 divisions for each side 

using Hail Caesar w/shieldwall supplement. 

Will have a running commentary for 

today's game. We will be running 

different demo/participation games every 

other Sunday. Next up will be either 

ACW, or an English Civil War game. 

Scott Hendrickson 
brings gaming 

to DFW 
and 

Texas Toy Soldier

Situation, Viking sailed down river to loot a church, so they will 

have to roll to see how many units disembark each turn. 

Similarly the Saxons have a force in the city that is responding 

to the alarm bells with a second force that has been following 

the raiding party and has gotten spread out. So who will be able 

to amass a large enough force first?



Viking 2: The king's division now has all but 1 unit of Bondi on 

the board. The king has decided on a more cautious advance as 

his troops mass. While the second group get 1 more unit that 

sprinted to catch up and provide some support.

Saxon turn 1: the city responds quickly 3 units organized and 

pushing out, however the shadowing force only has the skirmish 

troops arrive on the battlefield...

Viking part turn1: The kings division gets 3 units unloaded, but 

struggled a bit in the mud to get forward. The second division 

jumped onto solid ground and sprinted to try to take control of a 

small hill.



Viking 3: all forces on the board the King's division (foreground) 

moving up smartly, archers now moving to the flank... it seems 

the cavalry froze the 2 division (failed a division move command 

roll), although the bondi unit was able to catch up.

Saxon 2: The city forces are about to contest the hill against the 

vikings while the shadowing force saw most of their troops arrive 

this turn.



Viking 4: the kings division orders a charge to clear the saxon

skirmisher... gets 3 moves, Saxon tries to evade but the scared 

peasants are caught and dispersed... and the vikings gain the 

second hill. Being composed of seasoned soldiers and raiders 

there javelin and archer fire causes a number of casualties across 

the saxon line... also the second division goes into shieldwall as 

they prepare to assault the hill to their front

Saxon 4: on the left hill saxons also went into shieldwall and only 

got a single javelin wound on a unit... but on the foreground hill 2 

units of saxon ceorls were order to provide support for the thegns

forming shieldwall, but mistook it for orders to charge and 

blundered into the viking line... the right hand unit hit 5 times but 

was saved 5 times... the king's elite bodyguard unit caused 6 

wounds in return taking it to shaken, but an amazing break test 

roll only caused them to retreat... the left hand unit did cause 2 

wounds but was broken in its turn.



Viking 5: skirimishing on the right flank... the saxon cavalry is 

about to hit shaken from javelin fire... the viking kings division hit 

hard winning both combats and putting 2 saxon units to shaken...

Saxon 5: left division charges off the hill the commanders 

bodyguard in the center do considerable damage, shaking the 

hirdmen in front of them, but the unit next to them take a 

pounding... on the saxon right its a slogging match... who will 

break first?



Viking 6: viking left... a saxon thegn broke just before a saxon unit 

could flank charge, breaking the rightmost saxon division. Viking 6 
(part 2) each side loses a unit in the swirling melee.

Saxon 6: the left division tried to charge but only the cav made it 

in and it bounced after a couple casualties to the bondi. On the 

saxon right the last unit of thegns were broken...

Viking 7: Saxons concede the field... every unit not broken is near 

the shaken point... the army is finished... much loot material and 

human will be taken back home.



3dprints@theprintedmeeple.com

13032 Nacogdoches Rd,

San Antonio, TX 78217

(817) 333-9928

The Printed Meeple in San Antonio 
now carries SAGA rules, 
miniatures, and dice.

Join Blake 
Radetsky for 

Warlord Games 
Wednesdays

At the Printed 
Meeple.

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x9388217158357007897&id=YN873x9388217158357007897&q=The+Printed+Meeple&name=The+Printed+Meeple&cp=29.558576583862305%7e-98.39592742919922&ppois=29.558576583862305_-98.39592742919922_The+Printed+Meeple
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x9388217158357007897&id=YN873x9388217158357007897&q=The+Printed+Meeple&name=The+Printed+Meeple&cp=29.558576583862305%7e-98.39592742919922&ppois=29.558576583862305_-98.39592742919922_The+Printed+Meeple
tel:8173339928




Join the

Heart of Texas 

Wargamers Club 

To find out more about the rules, the club, and keep up with our 

activities, you can apply to join our group on Facebook at:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/399197067945312

Contact:

Alan Spencer – Admin & Moderator

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.voanews.com%2Fusa%2Fattorney-missing-fort-hood-soldiers-body-found-texas&psig=AOvVaw3HERa552J_NuGCS7FPi1pa&ust=1609187379686000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLjxhbOA7-0CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.facebook.com/groups/399197067945312


Join now! 
San Antonio, DFW, Houston-Katy, 

Austin, and College Station
Middle Earth Strategy Battle Game Communities

Contact Charlie Torok:
torokc@hotmail.com

San Antonio group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/

Dallas/Fort Worth group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/

Houston-Katy group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/341879096647054/

Austin group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2148234808769553

College Station group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/962549661177040/members

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/341879096647054/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2148234808769553
https://www.facebook.com/groups/962549661177040/members


Join Austin Featherstone and the gang for some
Middle Earth Strategy Battle Game (MESBG)

In College Station on 5 March



Another great store in San Antonio



Join Allen Barton of 
Discover Games for some 
Urban Manhunt games at 
MillenniumCon this year!



LSHM Team Yankee WWIII
San Antonio,  Texas

By Chris Lisanti

WW III Wrap Up. Nathanael (Soviet T-80 Shock Battalion + E. German T-

55 Battalion) attacked Chris (USMC Rifle and LAV companies) in the 

contact mission. 

Things started off well for the Warsaw Pact with three infantry stands 

dying from T-55 machine gun fire on the left flank. However, 5 USMC 

Pattons came in from ambush decimating the T-55s and throwing the 

remaining few backwards. The right flank was initially a gun duel 

between the BMP-2s and the LAVs (both standard and AT LAVs). 



The LAVs got the upper hand until the carnations wiped out 3 LAVs 

breaking the LAV formation while the BMPs ran from the battlefield--a 

bloody draw leaving both infantry units holding their respective 

objectives. The big boys were in reserve. 





The T-80s came in more slowly from immediate reserve while the M1A1 

Abrams came in earlier (delayed reserves) which amounted to them 

coming in about the same time. The three Abrams duked it out with 

three T-80s on the right flank while the 5 Pattons were playing hide and 

seek with three other T-80s on the left flank. In the end, the T-80s on the 

right flank survived the first volley of shots from the Abrams, but then 

failed to pass a firepower test to kill one of them. 

The following return fire was more effective killing a T-80. The T-80s then 

could not destroy any Abrams and with well positioned HMMWV ATs 

and effective Abrams shooting along with poor saves decimated the 

remaining two T-80s. 



By
Chris Lisanti

Join Chris and the FOW 
Group  Thursday nights 
at Heroes Retreat, SA 

6pm

Lastly, the T-80s on the left flank killed a single Patton, but then 

positioned themselves allowing the Pattons to blitz and then get side 

shots eliminating those T-80s. The Warsaw Pact conceded the battle to 

the Americans. Next week late war FOW.



Thursday Nights 6pm

Join Chris Lisanti
and the Thursday 
Night Battlefront 
Group at Heroes 
Retreat San 
Antonio

Flames of War
Gaming Group



Flames of War World War II

San Antonio,
Texas
By Chris Lisanti

WW II update. Warren (American Shermans) and Nathanael (Soviet T-

34/85s) battled Chris (German Pz IV/70 and Sturmkompanie) in the Free 

for All mission (200 points aside). 



The Americans were aggressive in turn 1 which turned out poorly for the 

Allies. The Soviets were more cautious resulting in more damage to the 

Germans. The turning point was when the three IS-2s were all hit and all 

failed their saves against the three Tigers. 

Two IS-2s were in flames but one got back in and hit a Tiger who failed 

his save, but then the Soviets threw a 1 on the firepower and the lone IS-

2 died the next turn. The left flank was then left without any substantial 

tank support merely awaiting the march forward by the three tigers. 





The right flank saw the Soviet 81 mm mortars and 122 mm howitzers 

pounding the clustered group of grenadiers and Flak 36 guns. It took too 

many turns for the Soviets to finally kill all the Flak 36s while the plucky 

German grenadiers merely stayed under the repeat bombardments 

losing 5 of their original 9 stands. 



Join Chris and the 
FOW Group  Thursday 
nights at Heroes 
Retreat, SA 6pm

See you next month

– Chris Lisanti

Meanwhile the attacking T34/85s were whittled away by the Flak 36s, 

StugGs and occasional Pz IV/70 shot. The American P-47s came on 

frequently and had a good first turn blowing up a Pz IV/70 and a 

nebelwerfer, but then could never range in early enough or roll high 

enough on late ranging in to hit anything else the rest of the game. 

Victory to the Germans.







https://www.facebook.com
/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/

https://www.facebook.com
/groups/TexasBoltAction/

We promote miniatures wargaming in primarily historical periods but also fantasy/sci-fi. 
We are not dedicated to one rule set or scale. We promote miniatures wargaming by 
running events, helping local conventions, and assisting with tournaments,  financial 
backing and run demo games. We will also run gaming classes at schools.   We encourage 
all gamers to be a part of our group to help support our common hobby. 

If you are not a member of LSHM please think about joining now.  This would be a great 
time to join.  We hope to see everyone at the gaming table!!!

Contact Charlie Torok (LSHM President) at:
torokc@hotmail.com

http://www.millenniumcon.info/

LSHM MillenniumCon
held every November in 

Round Rock, Texas

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction/
http://www.millenniumcon.info/


We need your gaming 
news 

Projects
Game reviews

Terrain Projects
here!!!

Contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@Hotmail.com to place your 
advertisement here, no cost to LSHM supporters!!!

mailto:torokc@Hotmail.com


Shogun Miniatures supplies a wide variety of magnetic 
bases and movement trays for Wargamers

http://shogunminiatures.com/



Located in:

Wonderland of 

Americas

Address: 4522 

Fredericksburg Rd 

San Antonio, TX 

78201

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01x9aMULiEVhNxyg6InPODqhl6wuw:1604254271017&q=Wonderland+of+Americas&ludocid=18050303233415758355&lsig=AB86z5WBQTlkjPcMqhllhoybMtD_&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwio38_v-OHsAhVMaq0KHcUmAloQ8G0oADAQegQIGhAB
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01x9aMULiEVhNxyg6InPODqhl6wuw:1604254271017&q=heroes'+retreat+gaming+lounge+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwzM7Lyy0z0ZLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7GqZqQW5acWqysUpZYUpSaWKKQn5mbmpSvk5JfmpacqQNUBAElfIKZYAAAA&ludocid=9163441505114451370&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwio38_v-OHsAhVMaq0KHcUmAloQ6BMwEnoECCEQAg




If you are not a member of LSHM please think 
about joining now.  This would be a great time 
to join.  We hope to see everyone at the gaming 
table!!!

Please support your local gaming club!

The cost of membership is $5 and this goes 
towards promotion and prizes for our many 
events state-wide.  This low cost membership 
helps us to promote the hobby through running 
tournaments and events in order to get gamers 
out gaming!!  Please consider joining the group 
and helping promote our hobby. 

Join LSHM

Texas Bolt Action



We need your gaming store and 
products listed here!!!

Contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@Hotmail.com to place your 
advertisement here, no cost to LSHM supporters!!!

mailto:torokc@Hotmail.com

